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 Life and career Ip Man's birth name is Chi Wai Kwong (), he is the son of Mok Bik, a popular Cantonese opera singer of Wong Tai Sin, and Yip Ming (), a shopkeeper of Quarry Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kong. Ip Man's paternal grandfather was Yip Kee, a wealthy Kowloon merchant and his father was Yip Yung, a talented martial artist, who helped train young Ip Man and taught him kung fu, mainly the
Wing Chun and related arts. On the first night of the Boxer Rebellion, Yip Yung was arrested and Ip Man escaped with him to Guangzhou (Canton), China. After the Hong Kong Japanese invaded the colony in 1941, Yip Yung and Ip Man fled to China again. When the Japanese surrendered in 1945, Ip Man returned to Hong Kong and learnt martial arts from different masters. In the 1960s, he and his
wife Yim Wing To, a Cantonese opera singer, had a daughter, Mui Siu Ching. In 1967, he taught Wing Chun in Hollywood, USA, at the request of his old friend Bruce Lee. In 1999, when Bruce Lee's son Brandon Lee became a stunt performer, Brandon sent him a letter asking him to teach him Wing Chun so as to prevent a similar fate as Bruce Lee. Brandon Lee later asked his father's Wing Chun

instructor, Ip Man to teach him the art in Hollywood. The last three films of the Ip Man films trilogy are actually stand-alone films set in the past of the main trilogy (since it makes sense that Ip Man would be at peace with his past and having moved on and dedicated himself to an entirely new pursuit as a teacher). They were made after Ip Man 3 but before the release of Ip Man 3, which was released
in 2014. Ip Man 4 is the first film to show the training of Bruce Lee, Brandon Lee's son, as well as an introduction to the title character's older brother Ip Chun, who is still alive and is portrayed by Donnie Yen. The film ends with Ip Man and his students fighting in the movie's epilogue, set in present day Hong Kong. After an initial confrontation with Bruce Lee's character, Lee is defeated and

unconscious. The film ends with his old Wing Chun teacher having his students take Ip Man into the future as an honoured guest of their school 82157476af
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